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Introductort
One of the things we do well in the Low Lands

is building dykes and reclarning land. In order

to do this our ancestors learnt how to dig out

earth material from (just) underneath the wa-

ter surface and transport it to a strategic pOsF

tion where it served as a dyke to prevent
flooding and save peoples lives; thus making

life possible for next generations to corne and

laying the seeds for our present prosperity.

Yet another reason for doing this was also the
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Trailer Hopper Suctión Dredgers
developments in the Low Lands
A description Is given of the Trailer Hopper Suction Dredgers developments in the Lowlands. The main players are mentioned
along with some design data of existing vessels and trends therein. New developments are brought tó light. A large Trailer
Hopper Suction Dredger (THSD} 'Vasco da Gama" recendy delivered is discussed in detail.

Figure 1. General an-angement plan of trailer suction hopper dredger

buiding of cariais, a water highway on (and

through) which many people and goods could

be easi transported from one town to anoth-

er.

Indeed we have evolved a far way from the

man with a medieval wooden spade to their

present counterpart the trailer hopper suction

dredgers of today.

Trailer Hopper Suction Dredger
A typical trailer hopper suction dredger is

shown in Fìgure I - The normal working cycle

of this type of vessel can be broken down into

tour basic functions:

Winning material from below the water sur-

face

Containment of the material

Transporting the material to another loca-

tion

Discharging the rnalerial

Sailing back empty to the winning area

Repeat this cycle endlessly (if need be)
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Winning matenal rom below the watersiiiface
and containment of the material.

Transpo4tng the matertal to another location.

e material.

Sailing bxk to the wtnnúrg area.

FIgure 2. Dredgftig cycle (with pictures of existing vessels for different pails of the cycle)

Originally the work of the THSDs restricted it

sell to the socalled depth extension projects.

la this work scenario the effort was focused at

removal of material from the bottom in order

to create a sufficiently deep canal or water-

way for the safe passage of shipping. Directly

followng this came the next type of work typ

cal for the THSDs, the so-called maintenance

projects; here the effort was now focused at

removal of material from the bottom of water-

ways in order to prevent deposìbng blockage

due to tidal and or current transport of sedF

mentation. In both cases the material won has

to be deposited (dumped) somewhere before

the next dredging cycle can commence.

The winning of material from below the water

surface is done by using the principle of a vac-

uum cleaner. By lowering a suction tube (A),

see Figure 1, over the side of the ship by the

use of supports/positioning frames called
gantries (B), steel connection lines (C) and

winches (D) just far enough so that the suction

head (E) is just near the bottom. Near enough

but not touching. Then a vacuum is created in

the suction tube and suction head by the use

of a dredging suction pump and the mixture

of bottom material and water ¡s sucked up
and delivered via pipelines in the ship to the

vessels cargo hold called (on board of
dredgers) the hopper. During this suction of

material on board (he vessel ïs trailing (pulling)

the suction tube over the bottom. This costs a

lot of power from the vessels propulsion in-

stallation.

This above paragraph also explains why this

ship type has been awarded the (strange?)

name of trailer suction hopper dredger.

Once the hopper is lull of material the dredg-

ing pump s switched off and the suction tube

is retrieved on board (placed ¡n cradles on

deck) and the vessel saìls off at full speed to

the dumping grounds. At the dumping

grounds, she deposits the material via the

bottom doors or such at slow speed ahead.

Then she sails back (at full speed) to the win-

fling grounds arid repeats the cycle from the

beginning. Such a typical cycle is shown in

Figure 2.

The main players
The main players (in the Low Lands) are the

following companies in alphabetical order:

Ballast Nedam

Bos Kalis

Dredging International

KAM

J.F.J. de Nul

Van Oord

These companies are well established in the

national and international dredging market.

New developments
The above described stereo type trailer suc-

tion hopper dredger cycle has been changing

recently due to a change in what the client

wants. The client wants to do two new things:

Win material from deeper (and more dis-

tarit) waters.

Deposit the newly won material onshore

straight from the TSHD (i.e. without the ad-

vent of a go between like a static suction

dredger unit).

The first wish requires a longer and stronger

suction tube and muore powerful suction pump

installation; implicitly the longer sailing dis-

tance requires a larger hopper unit and faster

vessel speed mi order to guarantee sufficient

volumes of material and cycle times. The sec-

ond requires a suction discharging installation

and the possibility of a pressurised delivery

ashore of the material taken out of the hopper

via the suction discharging facility. In actual

fact this shift of effort from depth extension

projects and/or maintenance projects to the

land reclamation projects has only taken
place quite recently. This has been the cause

of the evolution ol a new breed of TSHDs,
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Until recently most hoppers could only dump

their cargo. Nowadays there are large har-

bour projects and these require much land

winning. Previously in these cases a method

was utìhsed whereby sand was won by a hop-

per and dumped before a cutter suction
dredger which, in turn, sucked up the sand

and transported it via a pressurised pipeline

ashore. Needless to say that the dredging

companies soon came to grips with the fact

that a self suction discharging arid shore pres-

sure discharging traiter suction hopper

dredger would work more economically on

her own.

Land winning became thereby much more im-

portant, the projects became yet bigger and

bigger (requiring stilt larger amounts of sand)

and on top of this, the sand had to be
dredged up via larger sailing distances and

greater depths. The economies of scale
quickly revealed that big TSHD's con econom

ically carry out this type of work much better

than small ones, Through the advent of larger

TSHD units, the price that the harbour author

ties pay per m3 sand is so reduced through

the economies of scale that still more pro-
jects are becoming economically viable.

Data olexisting vessels and the
new umbo dredgers
The real boom' in size came about with the

start of the building of the Pearl River" or-

dered by Dredging International. This ship
with a hopper capacity of 17000 m3 was far

greater than the J.F.J,De Nur, which was

then the largest TSHD unit with 1750 rn3

hopper capacity.

Not only were big TSHD's built since then but

also some smaller ones. From 1990 onwards

up to the present day the hopper fleet of the

top 6 Dutch- Belgian dredging companies has

increased with some 385 000 m3 hopper ca

pacity.

Figures 3 to 9 show some design data of the

vessels shown in Tabla I. This table is a coltec

lion of some of the typical vessels build in this

field from 1960 up to the present day taken

New hoppordredgoe ft,r the ßutch-8elgan dred(linfl ftootsnce
lego

hAM

Dwdgn Inton.DOn3I

Jn t Pùl

Van Owd

BtnM Ndm

¿i )ÛO

Ho,eAapn0h t,n3l

Ship name Hopper Capacity (ml

Pearl River 17000

Gerardus Mercator 18000

Amsterdam 18000

Fanway 23350

Queen of the Netherlands 23350

Volvox Terranova 20000

Queen of Pento Ocean 20000
Nile River 17000

Vasco da Gama 33000
Rotterdam 21500
HAM3I8 23700
SestaoBN 320 16500

SestaoBN 322 16500

I1AM3I8bis 23700

from the PR fleet data of some of the main

players.

Regarding the vessels built since 1990 one

can state that the technical concept of all

these vessels is still based on that of the
J.F.J.De Nul" whih is:

Dredging installation on the after end of the

ship.

Directly driven dredging pumps.

Deckhouse on the fore ship.

The Jumbo dredger Vasco da
Gamd
This vessel was delivered recently to J.FJ. de

Nul and is the largest TSHD to date.

This vessel also has:

Dredging installation on the after end ol tire

ship.

Directly driven dredging pumps.

Deckhouse ori the tore ship.

The following is a more detailed description of

this vessel,

Main propulsion systems and engine
room installations

The propulsion installation is typically twin

screw with controllable pitch propellers com-

bined with nozzles for high pulling power. In

free sailing condition all available power can

be absorbed for propulsion purposes. Dunng

dredging or shore discharging a large part of

ME('

10.10

Owner

Dredging International

Jan De Nul

Ballast

Boskalis

Boskalis

Van Oord

Pento Ocean

Dredging International

Jan De Nul

Ballast

HAM

Jan 0e Nul

Jan De Nul

HAM

the avaìlable power can be utilised for the

dredging installation.

The sand pump is driven by the main engines

via a gearbox.

In the case of shore discharging these dredg.

ng pumps have to unload the sand in the hop-

per (with the aid of water lets in the hopper)

arid then transport this mixture of sand and

water under high pressure through some-

times very long pipelines: this often requires

large amounts of power. This is the main

reason for the choice of this concept. i.e. the

directly driven sand pump. One of the main

function of the design of these types of
TSHD's, especially the Vasco da Gama" was

shore discharging of the sand. The hopper

should be quickly emptied and the sand
should be squirted away as far as possible

ashore. For this there is only one answer,

namely a very large shore discharging pres-

surised system. The total shore díscharge

power has evolved from 8800 kW on the
"J.F.1De Nul" to 14000 kW for the 'Gerardus

Mercator" and finally 16000 kW for the "Vas-

coda Gama".

Such large power requirements quickly lead

to the decision that tirase pumps should he di-

rectly driven: better efficiency, a smaller in-

stallation (no separate pump motors etc.).

and an improvement in reliability of the com-

plete system as this consists of less critical

components.
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Of course direct drÑe of the sand pumps also

has a number of consequences. The sand

pump gearbox much have a number of differ-

ent gearbox ratios: when dredging and shore

discharging over o small distance the re-
quired pressure ìs small and the sand pump

then revolves with a relatively low number of

revolutions. n the case of shore discharging

over large distances, high pressure is re-

quired and the sand pump revolves much

higher. Therefore the gearbox has been con-

structed with a Quill-shaft model and has three

gearbox ratios which can support sand pump

revolutions of approx. 165, 230, 260 rpm: by

the use of externally mounted gearshift cou-

plings a choice can be made fora given ratio

and, at the same tìme, the sand pump is en-

gaged for use.

When working with two pumps in series, with

each pump connected to a gearbox with the

possibility of three speeds, the optimum pow-

er sethng can be chosen via the right choice

of gearbox ratio for the type of sand and the

discharging distance.

Shaft generators
Besides the dredging pumps there area num-

ber of large electrical users on board. To
meet the requirements of these units two

large shaft generators, driven through a PTO

of the main propulsion gearboxes. have been

placed on board.

These shaft generators feed a part of the
board net:

The hydraulic installation: A powerful hy-

draulic unit, with a power of 2800 kW. The

hydraulic power is used for the dredging

winches and other auxiliaries.

The bow thrusters andthe stern thrusters.

On hoard of the 'Vasco da Gama" there are

two 1650 kW bow thrusters and two 750

kW stern thrusters.

Also these shaft generators are used to

supply the underwaterpump installation

which is utilised for winning sand at large

depths of approx. 130 m.

norder to be able to regulate the revolutions

of the sand pump the revolutions of the main

engine must also be regulated. This has its

consequences:

The propeller installation has a different

rpm, this sno problem as the controllable

pitch system is able to adjust for this and

tend for the, required propeller thrust and

see to it that this remains constant.

The main generators work with variable

revolutions and therefore also a variable

frequency of 42 to 60Hz, this means a rev-

olution range of 70 to 100 %. On board of

the 'Vasco da Gama" both the bow and

stern thrusters are fitted with variable pitch
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propellers; these are so dimensioned that

at 42 Hz, the pitch can be so regulated that

they can still be able to absorbed their
nominal power, and thereby del,er their
nominal thrust.

The hydraulic pumps, which are also pow

ered by the main generators, are so dimen-

sioned that when revolving at revolutions

which comply with 42 Hz they are able lo

absorb nominal power and deliver nominal

volume of sand: This can be simply regutat

ed by the volume rate adjustment of the
pumps.
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FIgure 10. A Jumbo dredger at work. lfasco da Gama' pictured at Singapore, rahibowtng.

The Dredging installation:
The 'olct generation large TSHD's (1-lumber

River", l'nns der Nederlanden", "Geo 10"
ao), with approx. 10000 rn3 hopper volume,

had suction tube with a diameter of 1200
mm. This was the largest size. When the
Pearl River, and afterwards Gerardus Mer-

cator, were ordered, this traditional large
suction tube diameter remained unchanged.

Of course due to increasing suction head d

mensions and larger pump powers etc. the

suction production of these modem ships has

increased even though the suction tube diarn-

eters have remained the same.

The suction tubes of the 'Vasco da Gama'

could not remain within this standard size; the

suction time would be too long therefore a d

ameter was chosen of diameter 1400 mm.

Ship size and construction
The hopper volume of 33000 m3 obviously
has been an important factor in determining

the dimensions of the vessel. The length be-

tween perpendiculars is 178 m, and the over-

al length is approx. 200 m. Deadweight is
around 60000 ton and this led to a breadth of

36.20 m. This breadth means the vessel can

not pass through the Panama Canal (Bmax =

3210m.)
As a result of the large deadweight and rela-

tively short length the vessel has a dredging

draft of 14.60 m. Although large this draft
does not present any operational problems

for the vessel as one of her main design ftiic-

lions is winning sand from large distances

and pumping it ashore for land winning pro-

jects..

The large hopper volume and high cargo
weight means a heavy loading on the ship's

construction. De construction of the 'Vasco

da Gama" therefore differs in two aspects

from the classical jumbo hoppers.

The ship has not got the main deck with hop-

per side casings (coamings) which rise high

above the deck itself. The main deck has
been given the same height as the coaming it-

sell. Or stated differently the coaniing deck

runs over the complete vessel breadth.

The jumbo hoppers built before the VdG were

built via the dassical concept: two rows of

bottom doors with in the middle a 'kip-
penkool'. For the extreme size of the 'Vasco

da Gama" a different concept has been intro-

duced and utilised which looks very like that

used by bulkcamers. The kippenkoof has dis-

appeared and the bottom doors have been

placed mid ships.

M implicit advantage of this type of construc-

tion is the large freeboard that can be re-

alised.

Hopper subdivision

As much accent is laid on shoredischarging

the 'Vasco da Gama" has been fitted with a

limited number of bottom doors, however
with each with a large opening. Despite this

the vessel discharges very fast; especially

thanks to the fact that the hopper has been ft

ted with a powerful water jet installation.

The hopper suction discharge installation con-

sists of two channels fitted with suction dis-

charge doors and connected to the dredging

pump installation. In order to fluidìse the car-

go a water jet installation has been fitted
which consists of more than 400 (four hun-

dred!) jet sprays.

Automatic conW systems
The 'Vasco da Gama" is equipped with an n-

tegrated control system. The complete
dredging installation is integrated and highly

automated. A specìal aspect here is the diag-

nostic systems; thanks to the input of all data

in one system one can easily show the start-

ing and working condition parameters.

On top of this the vessel is equipped with a

Dynamic Positioning system that allows accu-

rate arid automatically controlled dredging

and also ¡s used to keep the ship on course

during shore discharging activities,

Accommodation
By JDN a lot of attention is paid to Irving condi-

tions on board. Everybody knows how difficult

it is nowadays to hnd suitable personnel and a

lot is asked as far os performance is con-

cerned from these people. On this vessel the

owner has gone very lar to make tif e on board

as agreeable as possible. This means a large

accommodation space so that each crew

member has their own cabin with, of coursa

today's standard, accompanying prìvate san

tary spaces.

Even more has been done to enhance the

quality of the accommodations on board.
These have been designed with the aid of the

owners own interior design architect who has

developed his own styie which is aimed at pro-

ducing a peaceful and pleasing environment.

Work

Since the vessel has been delIvered she has

been working successfully at a land winning

project in Singapore (see Figure 10).

Relerenees
PR material ol the main players Ballast
Nedam, Sos Kalis, Dredging International,

HAM, J.F.J. de Nul and Van Oord

Material presented on 'Vasco da Gama" by

Mr. Robbie Bakker (J.F. de Nul) at KNVTS

meeting on 26th April2001 in Rotterdam.
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